
It Would
Divide Up

*•* Just Now. d Mr. Balfour toliters
Alter Policy V*ry

Stays With His Story to the End-Dr. Waddell Tells the ■'Cslgajry lias a great asset In Vic
toria park. Such an area of ground Materiallytook place yesterday afternoon from 

the family residence, 1104 2nd* street 
east, and was one of the largest in 
the history of Calgary, testifying to 
the great esteem in, which the de
ceased was held by his fellow em
ployee» of the C. P. R. and many old 
timers of this Western Country1.

Over thirty carriages followed the 
remains to the grave, and -the coffin 
was fairly smothered In flowers, the 
tokens of esteem and affection' of the 
late Mr. Dalton’s friends and relatives.

The services, which were held at 
the house,-were conducted by the. Rev. 
Mr. Horne, assistant to Dean Paget 
of the (fhurqh of the Redeemer, and 
the. following gentlemen acted as pall 
bearers: Messrs. J. Housteo, A. Mc
Leod, Wm. Thompson, J. Millican, J. 
J. Chamberlain and L. C. Orr. TWO 
orders.. of railway men were present 
in a body, the Order of Railway Con
ductors, of which deceased was an ac
tive member, and the Order of Rail
way Engineers, the funeral being con
ducted under the auspices of the for
mer.

Mayor Jamieson and several of- the 
aldermen represented -the city, and 
many prominent citizens turned hilt 
to show their làst respects to'a prom
inent resident of Western pahada- -

close into the. cenler-of the city Is 
something that will be impossible to 
obtain in p. few years’ tvroe. If we 
let this «d now, we cannot-get An
other Hke it, and the question-, s&puld 
•be given great thought before atiy 
move is made to-dispose of Victoria 
Pprk and relBove the fair grounds,” is

Commissioners of 
About the Ne

rew Things Which He Knows 
iations With the Govem- 
yess of Commission

HIS POLIÇŸ
1ER LAIN IDEA

Liberals Say-An Election Dodge
to Ease the Pain of

-Edmonton, Alta, April IS—Consider- premieir and other ^vermpent ofti- to come here tor the same purpose, 
able testimony of importance was ad- cials were' anxious to keep advised, He did not know of an interview 
diced at today's Inquiry into the Â- was read- I between Dorman and(Clarite. "™
*-0. W.-.contract. Dr. J. A. L. Waddell,1 Mr. Remiett thon resumed bis cross* “Why were you so interested in the 
chief engineer of the company, fur- examination of Cornwall, going into rent of Clarke's office for-th« railroad 
nisjtlng. Having been closely tdentf- the route' question. Cornwall said he hi Edmonton, and the state of his 
fled with Clarke in thé- proposition hid no part and ho interest In thc horses?'' asked Bennett. v

tocatlon of the propoeed terminals at, "McDougall, the man who 'owned 
Edmonton. - ■.'! ' the bwlltHng, asked me about the rent

He explained further that The' had for the building which was due, and 
*? right at or near accordingly I sent for Minty about R;’’
McMurtay, except a dtepSted third, Witnegs said that the A. & G. W. 
interest .iwa squatter’si claim near the ' guidé told him. ClaHce>.
Junction of the Athabasca & Clear- ^ horses here were eating their heads 
water. He bad oo asphalt or oil H-1 . mât was why 1* sold them for
censes or claims, in tact, no holding ciarise. It was Albert Tate, guide for
in the far north. Re did, however, own Clarke’s survey parties who had told 
a farm 26 mjles north of Edmonton, him about-the horses. They' were sold
which he hoped the railway might for what Tite said-had been: paid far
pass a tlille or two from. He said that them. "
he had expectations and still has ex- a Bit df An Interruption
north * coon try "“k1"* ^ About this time S. B. Woods igose

London, April' jSjjjj■■■■■■■■jMtr, ' P." *. jÇmjtjl, 
Unionist Member of Parliament for 
yalton division of-. Liverpool; states 
that-at-a private dinner of thé tariff 
reformers, held a Month ago, .in the 
Commons,, a vote was taken after the 
discussion, which showed an over
whelming majority in favor of free 
whéat within the empire. r<~' ,

t. A. Pease, Junior lord of the treas- 
UT. speaking at Rotherham, said: 
“Mr. Balfour's climb-down was d mere 
electioneering dodge. The party man
agers realized -that the food tax was 
unpopular, so they are goto* to waive 
for little time, thé idea of taking s 
Canadian wheat 'tax which Mr. Cham
berlain told-we#' 'essential to unifica
tion of the-engptre."

.«.-r-Thfi Westminster 
Balfour's -plan that 

$*. wheat «HH enter 
hardly say that this 
toamberlain's original 
get rid of the objec-

itig put over there it is . a very- good 
Idea, I am strongly in -favor of such 
s building being erected, aÜS,I do not 
think the cMy could baye a better , site 
thati-.at Victoria pafk. There Is ample 
room there and it'.ih very convenient 
to the oity.

“As for giving the exhibition com- 
imiflyv-'*20(^06* a3 a recompense ^tor 
their removal from' the grounds, this 
seems very high. The bui'dthgs would 
not cost anything Hke that amount to 
duplicate and they are offered, I‘un
derstand, a free site. But as I re
marked before, it is a matter that 
should- -be given great consideration, 
tor once the park is disposed of, the 
city cannot obtain another as close in 
and. as convenient to the city, and it Is 
a large area of ground.

tlon, which so far he has given out 
freely. Among other things,‘he tol'd 
of Clarke’s meeting with the Cabinet 
on two occasions, what was said, how 
the government had copiented to a 
subsidy of $18,600 a mile, but how It 
t<>ok considerable argument oh the part 
of Dr. Waddell to convince it that thl* 
amount should be raised $20,000.

nt through 
:wecn there

to object to a question put to CorngrjtU 
in reference-to the latter's statement 
In a i letter that Rutherford and othefs 
were an^toUs about the A. .& (Î.W. 
negotiations. - '■••

“,I think if cotinsel for Dr. Ruther
ford would keep his seat It would be 
just as well',’’ remarked Bennett, with 
a tone of sarcasm to his voice.

-, “I am only anxious that the witness 
be dealt with fairly,’’ retorted Woods.

ECUADOR DEMANDS t ‘ 
WAR WITH NEIGHBOR

CHURCH UNION IS
WELL SUPPORTED

oyerse*
Congregationalism of Eastern Canada 

Are Very Strongly in -Favor 
of the Union i

The Government Ha» Callod Out' Re 
"serviots and the Ecuadorians'Shout 

Loudly Fog War. m to that plan, 'forwhich he advised the latter 
“things were doing,'’ and that ip Î 
iftS, a reply he should addtoge 
sender as "doctor.” and be • discreet ‘‘and 
In hi» language. At thisppijit, the doc- 
tor’s memory completely failed hlpi.

Bennett brought put the faêtf jt§*t 
Dr. Waddell is one of the ablest, n*iL

'jjmmtmaiC'Z _ _
the country, but that he Is rarely con
sulted In mattgrs of railway construc
tion His sajbiry Waddell admitted is 
$25,000 a y^r, and Clarke is to give 
ht ma-bonus of $75,000 when the rail
road Is finished. . ' ;

Evidence of Cornwall.
About the only information Corn

wall, who was on the stand three days 
to all, furnished this morning was a 
clearer explanation of the telegram 
he sent to Minty regarding the political 
situation just before the division op ^'*** ^ 
the railway question in the house at "
•the present session, whg weeK” 11
“Patient will be operated

- bread will not aria#"I. think Mr. Woods ânxietÿ is 'of 
the same kind a» that mentioned by 
Cornwall in r,eferen<
Rutherford’s" replied 
Woods sat' down. • i.

Benett them, discussed the letters 
-read this morning by Mr. Walsh. He 
mentioned- in particular of the letter 
of February 22, 1907, from- Biggar to

of colonel wheat,’band.”Toronto, Apyi l*.-—Seventy out of 
116 congfcgatldnal churches have' so 
fqr voted on cKtirch union. 5# iavortog 
and 14 against.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, April IS.—The The sta 
government has called in$o service the ing that . 
first reserves, about 1,000 reservists Mr. Balfoi 
paraded the streets last night Shouting many Un 
for Ecuador and demanding war with official Si 
Peru. .. J " jfeellng.

-The return of Ecuadorean friends1 The Glc 
from Peru, Bas been made the occasion have Mr.

'house,’ ra that in armouné-suggesteo Bennett, 
«.pa he saw your hand." 
t baye .held my card» rather 
is the reply. * :L 

then referred to the -letter
______ , „ u H r the. construction «if -tdie

haps the ablest, bridge englneertTlê T0ad 10 Me Murray written by Jese 
j|tojaari»| Dorman, which appeared In the Cal

gary Herald. Witness said hq had net 
accompanied Dorman over the route 
hut ha* simply furnished such, Infor
mation as he could. It was with do 
ulterior purpose, however, but -with 
the same purpose he has in view in 
intending to take a party of- news
paper’'men into another part of the 
north country next July, -, simply tp 
show them tlie good things of that

_ v ; .■ ■■ »"• . v - - 1 -
■ '"Did. you send for R. C. Edwards,

. iiBW€
Inually hi 
léhé and 
id etate- 
lefdre by

’heat shall be free.Bennett
endorsed promisee ofan<j 14 against. Of 05 churches ,to 

Ontario, 94 have been heard from anil 
28 are for the union to 6 against. In 
Quebec. 14 etit of-21 have reported, 
10 favoring the union end 4 Voting no. 
Nova Scotia and- New Bruswick have 
18 churches, of which 14 have voted 
IS for and 1 aga nst. Only a very 
small portion of the churches in 
Western arid Northwestern Canada 
have as yet been heard from, but these 
ehow a majority for union. In To
ronto, the individual vote recorded up 
to Saturday was 612 for and 42 against.

loose, P.’s, and gave am
Widely ‘expressed

it la satisfactory to
definite assurance
Is tq-be admittedwitness to recaU what efforts he had 

made to get a subsidy from the gov
ernment. In the letter Cornwall was 
referred'to as having said that-he djB 
not think it wise that any more men 
with frock coats and stiff hats appear

of the Ecuadoreans was 
y they were " met .'and 
-ito tjieir homes. 
e?f that Chile and Peru 
their dispute regarding 
of Tapna and Aftca and 
Sed great interest as 
) ittety.to mean at least 
tidrawal of Chilean sup-

that theï that the statement 
r in reply ffl 'gofiv- 
Wfieat grown' to the 
should be 4ropOKed 
s made after careful 
i Austen Chamber- 
end other leaders In 
movemert. •' APAULHAM MADE ANOTHER

GREAT FLYING RECORD cuian minister sit Quito Is 
Bn$rV conferences with the 
i .foreign minister, but with- 
ig a solution of the differ

ing been rearei 
ltd oilier old t 
with the coanl 

•young snrvai.o: 
■arty had gs 
Skr the sodtof

Review says:
Did Clean Flight of 125 Mile»—Former 

Record Was Forty-seven
of Asquith'sBennett, then summing i 

wan’s evidence; then asked 
towing questions, all of w 
witness answered to the afi 

“Tou - Were totereated in 
of the Athabasca railroad?

"Ypu disposed of a'l yow 
in the Athabasca railroad to 
bases syndicate ?

‘•tW were a -party to ti 
givjifo to Faulkner? ' .. -,

Irish party.that the 
dquarters 
gr. They 
h just a 
itarted to 
round iL 
[e miles

keep his budget.. «> toinorr 
row. Doctors hopeful of success."

He explained this morning he 
referred at the time to j$be approach
ing vote on sustaining thé government, 
having couched the telteram in that 
language, so that curioSty would not 
know what «f meant. 4e alto adrplt-

Paris, April 18 —Louis Paulham made 
a sensationg|jic^|ss-countjy flight to
day beating hp .prevfous fecordà j;He 
started from Orleane'and made â'ydean 
flight to Arcis-Sur-Autoe. a distance 
of 'Shout 125 miles. TÎie time was

the king to.:

it, which
laokc a wide dot 
F The survey -runs 
L Vast ot Athabasto 

The Rout 
I "The rgute thal

-to get
qervice

at ioT.hc beet previous

He also a emitted owning a block of 
land jointly with J. H. Woods of the. 
Calgary Herald, And to being IntSS 
Cited with Attorney General Cross fn 
a foundry in Edmonton. It is said 
that it was propoéed once to estab
lish one of the terminals of the A. * 
G. "Vi^railroad at'or near this foundry.

Mr. Bennett also ask$d Cornwall a 
number of questions covering the fits-
tftrv of hlft PDlrnPoHon, nrUlt n '«It......

Up to that time still
retaining your interest. •

’"thèn you iriet Brown in Edmonton 
and : leàrnë|( that he was associetad 
with Clarke ’and gavfc hi* an option 
fdr the railroad. ? :

! "On BoWen’s second visit, the option 
was legally turned to Clarke and them 
extended from time to time.

“The option was taken up hilt you 
received no cash.

“Between June 20 and 30, 1908, you 
saw nothing of the negotiation» between 
tie government arid Clarke, but you 
learned that the negotiations were so 
satisfactory as to insure construction.

“in. July 1908 yon disposed your in
terests by way of. interest and not 
pledge to Clarke.

“You had nothing definite then that 
there was to be a A. and G. W. ;Ço.“

“I first knew from the ' newspaper,” 
replied Cornwall. ,

“At that time you had no interest lç
through a letter from Biggar"to*MlnTv1 11 Is away from home that the news *he proposition the A. & G. W. Co., or
that Cornwall had told Biggar that ,s earnered is an old and sometimes any j*her company except such la
the Athabasca syndicate's » wise saying. It is in Ottawa that terest as might be received through
getting aidfrom the nrov inchti^nVO^f we have to 8b to find out what is go- Clarke’s subsequent organised » 
ment had bee™ “queered thrown i9g to happen ln ottawa- of courae Steamboat company. The point to be 
shew ef .in, hatl ttl oufh tb® in Ottawa you cun get political in- valued at $60,000, he. to have a $25,000

„ na ’ °CK co9,t».; a$i4 formation about all manner of things interest in it and of that amount you
8P«S at any time on any occasion. have so far received only $14,500.
, ® explained on close questioning A despatch from Ottawa Informs the * “You have no interests in thQ lands'
that he was referring tp the elaborate public that the Conservative party is mineral» that might be advantageous- 
attire worn "by Hames and Faulkner organizing for a terrible battle againert ly affected by the railroad except that 
when they waited upon the govern-: the-Rutherford government. I-ater on disputed third Interest In a quarter 
ment, saying that such clothing bad in the same despatch it intimates that section on the Clearwater, 
never before been seen to this coutt-,:t Isn't the Rutherford government at “Notwithstanding the fact you were 
try, and that*It. made such a poor all, but a Liberal administration head- here on Nov 14| tbat on a ,ettar o{ 
impression on the . Cabinet members by Senator Tailbot or Dr. Clark, the tbat date premier Rutherford to 
that It spoiled the chances of getting Liberal member fir Red Deer. Clarke the premier Informed Clarke
any promise of aid from them. . Con- thea8Teement had been signed, you re-

Judging from-tbe way the Investi*»- $laltIand 7 thy 1 “ ™ L ceived no information at that time-
tlon is proceeding now, It is believ#* ^There wm some talk of McCarthy ‘'Youyinterest in 1908 had nothing to 

I1."111 be two weelta before W last year, but everybody then looked do witifthe conetructlon Qf the road, 
is finished. upon the contest as being so utterly lour oily fb’teTeste being in the devel-

■Ædmnntnn iJn — [hopeless In the face of the railway op,nlent of the country.
Sdraonton, April lS.—Op the open- „ of the government that the ‘'Further you had not at any time

wlvl tFSïïÆ morning, Mr: ,eadere dcwncd lt inadvisable for him approached the government for bonds 
Walsh said he had six etters in refej> ^ makft the femrifice It is also learn- or subsidy.
^toldv^tan”11^ dH' e'T^h ed'tbat the Liberals of Calgary would '"Tou have no. interest in the A. oqd
d is to not been Intro-|not at all be averse to McCarthy ieav- G. W. Cq„ except as regards the

____tog federal politics, as they are de- steamboat enterprise, present or fut.
, 'Tff_:eyt,<?ned T?8 date4 sirous of securing that seat if possible, urfe, except the Interests contingent 
îvli? £ 1906, from J. K. porp- It lg not nkely tbat they would even to the development of Clarke and his
3* *» Mtoiy to which Cornwall otter him opposition, but would let him associates.
JTL wLoü Athabasca syndd- run either in the city or some out- “Notwithstanding the fact that et
dollars if enverome^ ? alde conktltuency. What the Liberals every critical moment in thé life of the

g ernmeilt ald sh<yuW be.here fear is that instead of a Liberal enterprise from June when assurâncé
Another „ (coming to Ottawa, R. B. Bennett will waa given that something would be
An°ther lettor from Mr. Ittoty to ^ McCarthy’s successor, but there is qonc untll the bonds were disnneeà ofllke,ih00d °f tha/h: 88 Mr- Bennett to N^w York it wafoniy a roiTZce

I^ conteZ!^ Mn”& ZüïcT “ ^ by deSigD "
*” t0 Of course, the despatch belnga Con- ftDd u’^Tnlv ^ oôLlsÜ" flSES

to tie will.

E VISIT ALBERTAABOUT OUR
ConservativeThere is Too Much Sunshine to 

Allow it to Show 
- Much •"*'

Occurred Along the Line of iihe 
National Transcontinental, 

Road ■<

Language in

to tbs
MAY GET A GLIMPSE

AT TAIL OF COMET
to the Commons2 ENGLISH, 3 FRENCH

AND 20 ITALIANS West El-

case last week
Ottawa Says That His 
Name Will be Talbot 

or Clarke

$Ut We Arc Not Likely to GetMeagre Reports of a Disastrous 
Wreck in North

ern Quebec
Look Ât k When

in East

And it is more, than, possible, indeed 
(t is probable, that Halley’«comet-will 
got sliow itself to Alberta at' all. Ot 
aU the places that Oft Up-to-date comet 
would like to see, , one would Imagine 
that Alberta would be the place. But 
It seems that the sun rises too early

Montreal, Que., April .lS.—A report 
reached the city this aftensoon that a 
landslide had oceured at Kàkûucache 
on the-construction line of the nation
al transcontinental railway, and that 
twenty-five lives had been lost.

The scene of the disaster Is a hundred 
miles -northwest of Latuque, the only 
communication being by means ofv a 
private telephone line; which was ap
parently put out of order by the land
slide, and contractors' trains, but from 
what can be learned a small landslide 
occured yesterday morning., It cover
ed the track and a gang of men was 
sent out to remove it. It was while 
thus engaged tbat a second slide oc
cured, burying a large number of men. 
The-report is that twenty-five perished. 
The dead Include two Englishman,’thired 
FVench-Canadians, and twehty Italians.

fpr a comet to have enough dark time 
to make a. display.

This Is the opinion of Mr. Chtid, city 
engineer, who has more information 
about stars and constellations and 
comets than perhaps any person else

turned into a reflet 
justice of Ontario.

In reply to a question by Mr. Borden, 
as to what waa the reason for the 
delà* on the part ot Canada to regard 

in this part of the country. to a communication from the Imperial
“I am very aura that it will not be GoVernment respecting naturalization 

visible while it Is ln the east, as It laws, 6ir WilfrldLaurler said the mat- 
pome# ud an hour before the sun and ter] was one of thé greatest import-

tipon the chief

RIOT AMONG LABOR 
MEN IN PITTSBURG

One Thousand Men Quit Work Without 
Warning—Shota Fired In the 

Trouble. h

Pittsburg, Pa., April 18.—Practically 
without warning one thousand men.
N*NFtly foreigners, employed in the 
erecting department of the Pressed 
Steel Car company, Sohoerivfiie, quit 
work today. Within an hour after the 
inauguration of the strike a workman 
ha> been shot to the left arm and a 
chief of the company's police had been 
severely beaten and.taken to a hoept- 
tal. The trouble .is reported to have 
started over the discharge of four 
workmen last Thursday. The mem are 
said to be member» of a labor organ
ization known a» tiie Industrial Work
ers of the World.

Early today a committee from the 
tabor organization notified the car 
company officials that they would re
fuse to work unless the four discharged 
employes were at once reinstated. The 
officials refused to accede to this.

When the whistles blew for the 
opening of the plant today,, the work
men, true to their threat, refused to 
go to work. They gathered at the 
gates of the stockade surrounding the 
plant and discussed the situation

thatT 5a3 CDme out with such 
« it lias never been possible

' 'he well. *j
ivev^1*8 rai!road la built, I think 
, "ment should explore the
resouJUlly' aSGert«-iri Just -what 
:»7a »<*t feasible
ha™ ?Uroa(t Ctoverigent geo- 

: TerrlliT? UP there' * remem-
r*'*<'U*a|r’ bub «-heir

they ha^3, 6 been super-
^ no?“0t. t0U^ ”u=h, and 
riund 1 T? rtvlwhat they

will be very low down on. the horizon. Board of Trade and Typographical 
just over the tops of the mountains Union 
ae we see them from here, and to ~ 
abqpt -the poeition where the sun sinks f i ■:
to rest." The tut

Asked to give a description of what thé late .... ................. _ ___  ___
the appearance would be and the light night at Greÿam A Buedomb’e under- 
effecte. Mr. Child smiled as he re- taking parlors, under the auspices of 
merited: "That would be rather bard the I. O. O. F-, tbe Printers' Board of 
tor roe to do, as, unfortunately, I waa Traite atid tbe repfeeentatives of the 
ueab)p'We«ie-the.'last appearance of 
Halley's comet, but from what I can 
gather from scientific paper» the comet 
win be a magnificent Sight, particular
ly'as seen from countries to Hie south 
of ua, where , the twilight is net aa 
great as It is here to the northern lati-

over the body of

at K3»cardine, Ont.,
place.

the I. O. F-, tKe Cal:ri«n Saw the Letter.
foiidon * — 1 - ■ i j
11 atternoonr Wini~In Athe c001010,18 

<he Independent °’Brlen’ l®ader 
^ read evt^ Natl»nallsta, said

at the X'ationa7„,7°^ of the letter 
tentation to Lin!, dTaft8d for

0f th“°J'<1-Oeorge' but the
w®a ho wltn« Mheauv- lowing 

? ^ ha (frBrtoM P '*• interview, 
L° h|m. 5S **£ read the tot- 
e5feg 0f “e letter oontaihed

t0 tbe Irisli Xationalliit#*1

of Trade and the
ileal Union

* .toe body to toe sta-
Its shipment east on this

Two Million Miles of Tail

C. N, IL Bought Stoamehlpe 

Montreal, April lli-dt waw reoortod

RI.. April It.—Wihat Is be-
photograph yetto be theand b e

at Yerke'a"
Wls., early :

Fpoat viewed the celestial wanderer 
fdr more than an hour in ideal con
ditions. About two million miles of
the comet's ten were visible. 1

jack. As be fell hé
from 'his automatic revoiVei one tail

mmmk
is exipeet.
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K
i ■ B .ti.-—UC3

i-rtfi.... ••IV yv.

MpUwlÉFi

1

wetr?
111!

■ tewàiMjwi
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te are building a neait 7 
ned bungalow on 40x130 in a 
râble locality, with furnace, 

basement, electric light, 
er and fine fire place. Terms 
I cash baL $25 per month, 
and let us take you through

1300—Buys a lot in Block 

11 Mount Roya. Terms. This 
a snap.

In exceptional trackage buy 
■Eleventh Avenue.

1600—Buys a 6 roomed, tmiy 
Tlly modern nouse, rire place 
6 living room, full sized base- 
hent. Situated in Mount Royal 
iverlooking the city. Terms 
kn be arranged to suit pur, 
baser.

SOO -Bfys a 6 roomed, fully 
hodern house on loth Ave 
Vest, between 4th and 5th 
Ireets. Terms.

Is 31 and 32. block 105, sec
7' prlcc 81700. 1-2 cash.'
pance 6 and 12 months.

W. MAYHEW i CO.
ist St„ West Phone S24

25 years experience ;a 
Western Real Estate.

I Always at your service

ivid F. Douglas
IL ESTATE and LOANS.

Ln Exceptional 
Yackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE 
yeen Center and 1st St. 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively fer Sal# by

id F. Douglas
8, McMillan Block 8th Ave. 

I Over Bolt’s Drug Store

- .....

the WEATHER:
»"■ -------------------

TWENTY-FIVE

pmSssoF
MUSKEG UNO JACK PIRE

nonton Fur Trader Discusses 
the Progress of the 

A. & G. W.

I-HE ROUTE IS PUZZLE 
OF ALL CONCERNED IN IT

, ^ Parts of the Country is 
■ Known to.be Barren and 

Worthless

sygepsps

OF LATE J. R. DALTON

Attended by Railway Men in Large 
Number» and by Prominent' 

Citizens in Calgary. ,.

Edmonton, April If—That the
Laying party which " is laying 

B «V the route ot the A. & G. W. 
f itile-ay is floundering around. In 

^dtroess of muskeg and Jack pine 
skiPPtoK all the good country be- 

here and MoMurray is the opln- 
,I Bd. D. Nagle of Rislop and 

,e ,e fur traders, who probably know 
country .to b.c opened up by the 

r urnud better than any other man. 
r dubious about the •wisdom of

„ .. railroad to McMpmty even 
7,14”0Ve through a better part ot 
, bo followed, aVd he thinks

nil-esruse for such a railroad to 
wimmiv is that it may Ire extended 
northwesterly from that p 

i 11,e fertile countiy lying'b 
=ml Vermillion. <!••;'•. > .t "

1 tor twenty-two years Mr. Nagle has 
I made a tr* -annually.into the ’’great 
Waterways" country for furs and 
I rad, time he has made the trip, via 
Ï MeMurray and Athabaaka Landing. A 
’ month ago when vamping near Atiia- 

baska Landing he met a young -man 
uho was a member of the A. &'G, W-: 

, ion-eying party, who told him of the 
[«faculties that tod been encountered 

tv the part'", which had just, been 
g farced to return to Hdmytton for 

: provisions.
. The young man told b;
I party had been almerf 
1 iiifkegs between Lac 

leMurray. This couti 
..ets made to Mr. Nagle 

I Dr. McGinnis, who has a contract for 
etting out the ties fdr the railroad, 
at he had encountered muskegs 
•here he could sink à pole 20 feet, and 

j 4 Father KoOlia, who told him a num- 
I ter of veafs ago that he had been 
I compelled to give up an attempt to 
: Mid a wagon road from Lac La Blache 
: through the country the survey party is 
1 trying to pierce on account ot these 
! same muskegs. ... ■

The guide for the surveying outfit 
F-is Albert Tate, a man dvho knows the 
[ Pence River country like a book, hav- 

erp. but Who Nagle 
: say to ijjifamiltttr 

fcc is 'no'
Nagle 

ghed to 
t.. .loyee,

Iriftin md tin
1 "t into bid
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A820 Albertan

, few days <*Ta f 
stations that wiH take 11101 tiirqe hhli- 
dred miles inside of the Arctic circle. 
'.After reaching Batt.euburg on the 
Sturgeon river, 25 mHç* north of Ed
monton. It swings eaet and becomes 

[ 1081. Then it comes out.to the west of 
Uc La Bisehe, keep|»g pretty well 

I *Iong towards the. Athabaska river. 
1 I understand the purpoee is to avoid 
I hills where cuts will have to bé made, 

but in doing so the route is being laid 
I out through a country absolutely wild,
I without even a half breed in It, and the 

I chief asset ot which as far as,I am 
I able to judge is jack pine and muskeg.
| "The route I have been accustomed 

to follow between MeMurray and Ed- 
I monton lies tar to the north and east 
I Of this railroad line. It is on higher 
j ground, and passes aboqt 25 lakes at 
I most of which aro small half breed 
| «ettlements. The traders used to fol- 

this trail so tbat. they could get 
I tor their dogs out of these lakes, 

mich teem with fish. The country 
wtig the route we used to follow has 
’’me good farming country contlgu- 
a but still I am doubtful if a rail- 

tod through It would’be a paying pro
fit on at this time. I feel more 
"0 it would not pay on the route now 

•, g surveyed, whit* touches so far as 
I able t0 judse very little open 
I "try. No one but the surveyors 
I toow absolutely what the country con- I tJi!ous t0 U"1 railroad route is 'like 
|"wause no one else has ever, been there.

What the Country is Like 
,,Jhe, country to the northeast and 
?" MeMurray is supposed to be 

-n and worthless. As to running 
riv,*at= 1,0111 MeMurray on the 
lira? Up t0 Vermtoton that Is prac- 

"o an impossibility owing to the 
IComJ!?,eSS ot the water at one point. 
Ihto h?s C0n8tructed a tom or two
I h>t J Z 11° T” W" difficulty. 
I ^rheme has not been a success.
Ittee i 13 n° doubt ln my mind that 

alicih,,5 sreat natural resources, par- 
|to« 7 mlneral, In this north country, 

has not been prospected and no 
. anything about It. It is 

team 1 ?ere 15 a11 kinds of natural 
61 the °a u? .McMurr»y- « bubbles out
061 of Bn0ue;h ot 11 aeepa
“it sround around MeMurray.so

and In vP there are aMe to light 
b«t -x** ,tvheir meals by the blaze.

tar 8ands amount to Question. It may or may not 
A gas well was sunk up

Ottawa/ April 
question of 9 
this foornlog, 
gin) denied tbat i 
tbe SL Peter’s r
he had made the .... ..... ,
in the Toronto" Globe, ' tbat he bad 
no respect tor aay chief justice ap
pointed by toe Laurier s government.

He charged Mr. Aylesworth in this 
connection with am attempt unworthy 
of bis poeition a» minister of justice 
to construe, hto words into a retlec- 

Of tlon upon the chief justice of Ontario. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
objected that on a question of privilege 
Mr. CrotherS-could not attack the min
ister of justice.

Mr. Grot hers -then withdrew the ro
und goes to bed to late in the season marks refieettng upon Ayteeworth, but

in tills altitude and as far north ance, apd be thought it should be sub- 
as we are situated the rays of the sun. ject fer dtocusston at the next mçet- 
trgvel a long way before the sun ap- ing of the Imperial conference, 
pears. The sun's rays are between When Fisher’s'-hlll to amend the civil 
tÇe comet and onr view when it Is servie* act was under discussion, Sir 
in the east, and 4t"would make it most Frederick"Bûrden Informed Major Cur- 
difficult to observe it, though perhaps rto that members of the outside ser- 
about 4 : SO in' the morning one might vice would be allowed to drill with 
discern the tall ot the comet, and it their units without deduction of time 
will have a similar appearance as the or pay until an order in council, issued 
Northern Lights. last year, sanctioning the same, 1»

“However, I believe that we may be withdrawn, 
able ,to. see the comet about May 18,1 —----- -- o-..—. ....
when lt will appear in tbe west, abort- pTTMBff AT. SERVICES OT* 
ly after the sun sinks from view be- * ojudtxvzio
hind the Rockies. It will perhaps THE LATE ALEX CLARK
appear for about hafl an hour, but we ] _____
Will not be able to see it in all its . • . - n ___ ,
glorious effect. I should say that it ««prerontativee et I. o. u. f., Printers
will be very low down on. the horisun.


